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very close indeed to the above mentioned road works and it is possible 
this individual was disturbed by the excavations. 

All four snakes were of typical colouration when obtained; being 
blackish with a bluish-purple iridescence and small brick-red areas, 

notably on the undertail but also on the nape in the smaller specimen. 
The specimens show the darkening of white areas with increasing size, 

as described by TAYLOR (1965:658). 

Boiga cyanea (Dumeril, Bibron and Dumeril). Green Cat Snake . 
. , 

Most of the 15 to 20 Pbuket specimens I examined previously were 

collected from one particular spot south of Phuket Town and since then 
I have examined several other adults and collected two very young snakes 

at this same spot. The locality concerned obviously supports a very 

dense local population of this species, as few have been seen elsewhere 
on the island. It is noteworthy, therefore, that this locality is an 
isolated and relatively high and steep hill covered with secondary forest 

growth and gardens surrounded by low lying rice fields and mangroves. 

Of the two juvenile snakes collected one measures 510 and the 

other 483 mm in total length. Both were the same attractive colours 
in life, quite unlike the uniform green adults, as follows: Body length and 
tail rich russet-reddish, being paler on ventrals but yellowish on the 
anterior quarter of the body length to pure sulphur yellow just behind 

the throat. Lower lip, chin, and throat conspicuously pure white. 

Upper lip conspicuously pure rich sulphur yellow. Top of bead and 
nape rich pea-g.reen with very conspicuous jet-black lines between the 
larger' scales, including between the larger yellow labials. Iris silvery
white with very fine black scribbling lines. As pointed out by TAYLOR 

& E LBEL (1958) the head of young specimens of this snake becomes 

smoky black in preservative; and the body colour fades to a brown and all 
yellow fades to whitish. 

Chrysopelea paradisi Boie. Paradise Tree Snake. 

Specimen 34 refered to in my previous work was kept in captivity 

for nine weeks, and laid seven eggs sometime between 8 and 30September 
1974. 
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lighter areas of the Pbuket snake to just behind its hood were pale 
sulphur yellow, the dorsal light cross-bars yellowish-white, and the 
dorso-lateral pale line off-white. 

It is remarkable that having examined almost every dead, and many 
live, snakes on the island of Pbuket for almost four years I have never 
seen the King Cobra myself. The photographs of Messrs. Verhey are, 

however, irrefutable, but it would appear that the King Cobra is very 
sparse and secretive indeed on Phuket. 

Calllopbis maculiceps GUnther. Small-spotted Coral Snake. 

I have an additional specimen of this lovely species, collected on 12 
November 1976 in the grounds of th.e Pbuket Marine Bi0logical Centre, 
Phuket Island. It was dug up from garden sqil at a depth of about 10 
em. In live colouration it was identical to the specimen I have previously 

described, and it should be noted that the black dorsal spots are even 
smaller in this specimen than in the previous one, despite Soderburg's 

statement ( 1973) that peninsular Thailand specimens seem to have larger 
spots. In total length it measures 368 mm. 

As stated in the introduction to- the main results of this study 
(FRITH, 1976) nomenclature used is that of TAYLOR (1965). Since the 
previous publication, however, Miss A.G.C. Grandison of the British 
Museum of Natural History bas kindly made available to me a draft of 

a list of the snakes of peninsular Malaya, compiled by her. Miss 
Grandison has herself worked on the snakes of the Malay Peninsula 
( 1972), and in compiling her list took into account important literature 
subsequent to Taylor's work (1965). Consequently, her nomenclature 
is up to date and will doubtless be followed and I therefore give here 
names of snake species used by her which differ from those of Taylor 
for reference. 

Acrochordus granulatus 

Ptyas carinatus 

Lycodon capucinus 

Dendrelaphis caudolineata 

Dendrelaphis formosa 

Dendrelaphis cyanochloris 

= Chersydrus granulatus (Schneider) 
= Zaocys carinatus (Gunther) 

= Lycodon au/icus (Linnaeus) 
= Dendrelaphis caudolineatus (Gray) 
= Dendrelaphis formosus (Boie) 
= Dendrelaphis pictus (Gmelin) 
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